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The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of packaging films on the quality of canola oil which contains high
concentration of fat under photooxidation condition and get the oxidation kinetics based on measuring the oxidation intensities
including peroxide value, hexanal, and photosensitizer (chlorophyll).The canola oil was packaged by PET/CPP; KPET/PEwas used
for experiments. The change of light and oxygen transmission rate (OTR) of PET/CPP which was considered as the typical fatty
foods packaging film under different light intensities was also tested. The results show that the peroxide value increased rapidly
under light conditions and fitted the zero order kinetics; also the oxygen transmission rate had great impact on it; hexanal fitted
the zero order kinetic in oil whose package of low OTR generated a lot; however package in high OTR films changed very slowly
that might be dependent on the performance of hexanal through plastic films. The degradation of chlorophyll fitted the first order
kinetic and decreased quickly under light but was almost independent of OTR of transparent packaging material. Light reduced
the oxygen barrier properties of the films, which should be considered as the photooxidation condition (and the photooxidation
condition thus should be considered).

1. Introduction

Many studies have shown that the types of packaging
materials (plastic, glass), storage conditions (temperature,
light), and storage time have a significant impact on the
quality of fatty foods during the storage. In order to assess
the shelf life of packaged fatty foods, choosing different
storage conditions and packaging materials to be tested are
particularly important [1].

During the storage, fatty foods deteriorate easily due
to bad sealing of the packaging containers or packaging
materials with high oxygen transmission rate (OTR) [2]
which cause food oxygen. The oxygen concentration has a
great influence upon the oxidation. In another words, the rate
of oxidation is also affected by the concentration of dissolved
oxygen and OTR [1]. The rate increased with oxygen partial
pressure when it has a low value, while there is no great
influence on the lipid oxidation when it up to a certain value
[3]. It was noted that the rates may be greatly different when
packed by materials with large difference of OTR. However,

the difference is not obvious in materials with low OTR. The
peroxide value and the rate of hexanal which is a secondary
product of oil oxidation of fatty foods package in different
materials increased with OTR both in light and in dark
conditions [4]. In the study of evaluation of the shelf life
of olive oil in glass, PET, and PVC bottles under light, the
differences of OTR of the materials made a little effect on
the lipid oxidation taken hexanal as the oxidation index. As
oxygen, hexanal could be sorbed by the polymeric packaging
materials [5]. In addition, the light transmission of packaging
materials also influences the oxidation [6]. In summary, the
quality of fatty foods with plastic films of different properties
turns to be quite different in light condition.

The courses of fat food oxidation are mainly autoxidation
and photooxidation, and the rate of photooxidation is rather
higher than autooxidation [3]. Under light, photosensitivity
in food absorbs energy and then turns to be activated. During
this process, reactant in oil is activated and turns to be free
radical group (type I photosensitizer), or triplet oxygen (3O

2
)

turns to be singlet oxygen (1O
2
) which has powerful reactivity
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Table 1: Fatty acid composition of canola oil.

Fatty acid composition of canola oil∗

Oleic acid
(C18:1)

Linoleic acid
(C18:2)

Linolenic acid
(C18:3)

56.99% 19.46% 8.0%
∗Provided by the state key laboratory of food science and technology.

(type II photosensitizer). Due to its high energy, singlet
oxygen can react directly with unsaturated fatty acids and
generate hydrogen peroxide [7, 8]. And hydrogen peroxide
degrades by the promoting of light and then generates large
amounts of volatiles [1, 2]. The degradation of chlorophyll
which is largely found in edible oils (virgin olive oil, canola oil,
etc.) [9] fits the first-order kinetic [10, 11], while the content
of hexanal is one of themost commonly used oxidation index
and satisfies zero-order kinetics [12–14].

Moreover, light not only undermines the quality of foods
but also affects the performance of packaging materials,
especially plastics, resulting in light aging, oxidative degra-
dation, embrittlement, and the performance degradation. In
order to prevent the aging, the antioxidants are added in the
generation process of the plastic films [15].

The aims of this study are to (1) evaluate the influence
of packaging films on the quality of packed canola oil;
(2) obtain the oxidation kinetics based on measuring the
oxidation intensities including peroxide value, hexanal, and
photosensitizer (chlorophyll).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials and Samples
2.1.1. The Fatty Foods. Commercial canola oil (Jiangsu
Golden Sun Oil Co., Ltd.) was purchased from a local super-
market. Fatty acid composition of canola oil was shown in
Table 1.

2.1.2. Films with Different OTR. The films were with different
gradient of OTR, including CPP25, CPP30, PET15/CPP20,
and KPET15/PE50, provided by Wuxi Guotai Color Printing
Co., Ltd., for the packaging of fatty foods, especially edible
oil; the film package was asked for good oil resistance
and oxygen-resistance. And for light experiments, unprinted
transparent were also required. The OTR of packaging film
for oil is not greater than 12 cm3/m2⋅d and the film commonly
used is NY15/PE40 [17]. This paper discussed the change of
oil quality packaged by different OTR films in the light. The
properties of films were shown in Table 2.

2.1.3. Samples Preparation. Cut all films into 180 × 90mm for
madding pockets. The oil that can be divided by 10mL was
poured into the pockets, and the pockets were sealed after
excluding all air.The heat sealing temperature is 150∘C; finally
get the sample filled with oil whose inside dimension is 60 ×
50mm.

2.2. Experimental Condition. The test of influence of
packaging films on photooxidation was finished in

a PQX-330D multisection programmable climate-regulating
chamber. Film packaged oil samples were stored for 3 weeks
at 23∘C, 50% RH under the light condition with 1000 lux
measured by TES-1330A digital illumination meter (Taishi
electronic, Taiwan). Samples were placed in cardboards, and
the cardboards were placed parallel with the lamp, which
ensured that the samples received the even light in single
side.

The light accelerated test of PET/CPP was also fin-
ished in the PQX-330D multisection programmable climate-
regulating chamber. PET/CPP was placed as the oil samples
and stored at 23∘C, 50% RH under the light condition with
1000, 3000, and 5000 lux, respectively, for 4 weeks. The light
and oxygen transmission rate were tested and compared with
the film without light.

2.3. Analytical Determinations

2.3.1. Peroxide Value. Peroxide value was measured accord-
ing to GB/T 5009.37-2003 method for analysis of hygienic
standard of edible oil methods [18], using colorimeter.

2.3.2. Chlorophyll. Chlorophyll was measured by SN/T
0801.21-2001 method for determination of chlorophyll of
import and export animal and vegetable fats [19].

2.3.3. Headspace Volatile. Shimadzu gas chromatograph GC-
2010: using headspace injector, valve box temperature was
set to 100∘C; column: micropolar capillary column RTX-5
was used whose length is 30m; temperature program: initial
column temperaturewas 40∘Candwas kept for 5minutes and
then increased to 180∘C with the rate of 10∘C/min and kept
for 5 minutes; carrier gas was high purity nitrogen; the linear
flow rate was 0.03 cm3/s, splitless; inlet temperature was set
to 240∘C; FID detector temperature was set to 260∘C.

2.3.4. OTR. OTR was measured by GB/T1038-2000 plastics
film and sheeting determination of gas transmission differ-
ential pressure method [14].

2.3.5. Light Transmission Rate. Obtaining spectral scans by
UV-2802 spectrophotometer.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. The Influence Of Packaging Films on the Photooxidation.
The changes of different oxidation indexes of canola oil
packaged with different films under dark and light were
shown in Figure 1. The results showed that the quality of
canola oil had no significant change in the dark.The peroxide
value increased gradually while the changes of chlorophyll
and hexanal were hardly tested. In lighting condition, the
peroxide value rose sharply and linearly, and its rate grew
with the increase of OTR of packaging films. Chlorophyll
decreased significantly in the whole process, and the degra-
dation rates of oil packaged in different films were basically
the same, having a little relationship with OTR. The hexanal
in CPP25 changed little. The rate of hexanal in films is
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Table 2: The properties of packaging materials.

Film Thickness/𝜇m Average visible light transmittance∗∗ Oxygen permeability
rate∗∗∗/cm3/(m2

⋅d)
PET15/CPP20 35.2 ± 2.4 87.1 ± 4.0% 69.2 ± 5.6
KPET15/PE50 64.8 ± 3.1 80.4 ± 3.3% 9.0 ± 0.7
CPP25 24.7 ± 2.0 89.7 ± 3.9% 1145.4 ± 75.2
CPP30 30.1 ± 2.2 86.9 ± 3.2% 807.5 ± 50.5
∗∗Use UV-2802 spectrophotometer to obtain spectral scans.
∗∗∗According to GB/T 1038–2000 [16], tested by China National Light Industry Package Quality Supervising & Testing Center.
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Figure 1: The changes of oxidation indexes of canola oil packaged with different films under dark and light condition.

CPP25 < CPP30 < PET/CPP ≈ KPET/PE. A large amount of
hexanal was generated quickly, which is slightly larger than
the former, unrelated with the OTR of the two.

Thus, we can get the following conclusions.

(1) Peroxide value (PV), as a common oxidation indi-
cator in lots of research on lipid oxidation, is used

for oxidation evaluation, light grease, The increase
of PV is faster than in the dark, and fitted a zero
order kinetic.TheOTR of packaging films had a great
influence on the oxidation rate. It had a great advan-
tage on commenting on the oxidation of fatty foods
packaged by filmswith differentOTR.Also it changed
discriminatively under different light intensities when
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the oil was packed in sealed glass bottles with head
space [20, 21]. To know whether it is suitable for the
fatty foods packaged by films with low OTR tested
under different light intensities, further validation is
needed.

(2) Hexanal is the major secondary oxidation product in
most of fatty foods and the volatile aldehydes are not
identical to photooxidation or autoxidation in high
or low oxygen environment [8, 22]. The formation of
hexanal was not detected in the dark, which may be
related to the degree of oxidation and oxidation prod-
ucts. It stayed at a low level under light in CPP with
high OTR. To validate the performance of hexanal
transmission performance of the films, two samples
of oil were placed in sealed and open glass bottles with
large headspace and were stored under the same light
conditions and the test results were shown in Table 2.
The content of hexanal in the sealed bottle was larger
than the open one which could be considered such
that the films with high OTR had high hexanal trans-
mission performance and hexanal volatized quickly
during the storages. Combining with the formation of
hexanal and hexanal transmission rate could predict
the shelf life of such fatty foods [5, 23]. However it
was also proposed that hexanal analysis was more
sensitive than PV measurement for evaluating lipid
oxidation [14]. According to test, taking hexanal as the
oxidation indicator was more suitable for oil package
in low OTR films and the hexanal formation in such
packaging environment fitted a zero order kinetic
(Table 3).

(3) Chlorophyll as a photosensitizer degraded extremely
slowly in the dark, while the light contributed greatly
to the degradation. It is why PV increased rapidly
in the light. Chlorophyll absorbed light energy and
at the meantime degraded under light condition.
The absorber energy turned triplet oxygen (3O

2
) to

singlet oxygen (1O
2
) which has powerful reactivity

and combinedwith unsaturated fatty acids to generate
hydrogen peroxide [1, 3]. As Figure 1, the degradation
of chlorophyll followed a first order kinetic. The OTR
of films made no significant different effects on the
degradation. Studies have shown that the degradation
of chlorophyll relatedwith oxygen concentration [24].
In this experiment, the degradation of chlorophyll
was independent of oxygen. Chlorophyll in the high
OTR film degraded slightly slower than in low OTR
films which might be due to the lower stiffness of
CPP. The oil gathered at the bottom of the bag at
the force of gravity which caused less exposure to
light compared to oil packaged in PET/CPP and
KPET/PE. So to a certain degree the degradation
of chlorophyll could reflect the oxidation degree
of canola oil in the specific environment. Froydis
Bjerke has already taken the change of photosensi-
tizer to evaluate the photooxidation of fatty foods
[25].

Table 3: The difference of oxidation index in open and closed
containers under light.

PV/meq/kg Hexanal/mg/kg Chlorophyll/mg/kg
Sealed bottle 47.9 ± 3.2 21.5 ± 1.6 1.2 ± 0.07
Open bottle 53.7 ± 3.9 9.8 ± 0.8 1.1 ± 0.08

Table 4:The kinetics equation of canola oil packaged with different
films under light.

(a) PV

Films Regression equation 𝑅-square
CPP25 3.694 + 21.32𝑡 0.904
CPP30 3.694 + 17.63𝑡 0.956
PET/CPP 3.694 + 1.516𝑡 0.915
KPET/PE 3.694 + 0.165𝑡 0.695

(b) Hexanal

Films Regression equation 𝑅-square
CPP25 2.104 + 0.155𝑡 0.311
CPP30 2.104 + 0.316𝑡 0.788
PET/CPP 2.104 + 1.225𝑡 0.986
KPET/PE 2.104 + 1.231𝑡 0.967

(c) Chlorophyll

Films Regression equation 𝑅-square
CPP25 5.12 exp(−0.0325𝑡) 0.994
CPP30 5.12 exp(−0.0359𝑡) 0.996
PET/CPP 5.12 exp(−0.0490𝑡) 0.993
KPET/PE 5.12 exp(−0.0533𝑡) 0.987

3.2. The Kinetics of the Oxidation Index of the Packed Oil
under Light Conditions. This research showed that peroxide
value and hexanal of vegetable oil fit zero order kinetics. The
degradation of chlorophyll fits first order kinetics:

PV = PV
0
+ 𝑘

𝑝
𝑡,

𝐶hexanal = 𝐶hexanal0 + 𝑘ℎ𝑡,

𝐶chlorophyll = 𝐶chlorophyll0 exp (−𝑘𝑐𝑡) ,

(1)

where PV is peroxide value, meq/kg; 𝐶hexanal is the concen-
tration of hexanal, mg/kg; 𝐶chlorophyll is the concentration of
chlorophyll, mg/kg; 𝑘

𝑝
is the formation rate of peroxide value,

meq/kg⋅d; 𝑘
ℎ
is the formation rate of hexanal, mg/kg⋅d; 𝑘

𝑐
is

the degradation rate of chlorophyll, mg/kg⋅d; 𝑡 is time, d.
According to the experimental data, the fitting equation

was shown in Table 4.

3.3. The Influence of Light Intensities on the Properties of the
Typical Packaging Film. Light accelerated test was studied
for PET15/CPP20 as the typical packaging film. The light
transmission rate changed little under different light inten-
sities, while the changes of OTR after exposing to 1000, 3000,
and 5000 lux light conditions for four weeks were raised by
5.7, 14.2, and 20.3%, respectively, as shown in Table 5. The
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Table 5: The change of ORT under different light intensities of
PET15/CPP20.

Light
intensity/lux

Initial
OTR/cm3/m2

⋅d
Final

OTR/cm3/m2
⋅d

Change
range/%

1000 69.2 ± 5.6 73.1 ± 6.4 5.7
3000 69.2 ± 5.6 79.0 ± 6.6 14.2
5000 69.2 ± 5.6 83.2 ± 7.0 20.3

influence ofOTRon the lipid oxidation above showed that the
rate of PV rose with OTR and the rates of hexanal packaged
in low OTR films had less difference under light which might
relate with the hexanal transmission rate of films. How-
ever due to the restrictions of experimental conditions, the
hexanal performance of material could not be determined.
The changes of properties of packaging films during the
light accelerated test should be paid some attention. And
combined with the light accelerated test of the influence of
light intensities on the lipid oxidation later, the influence
degree of the change of film properties during the accelerated
test on lipid oxidation could be further determined; then
the suitable light intensities and exposure time of the light
accelerated test can be made.

4. Conclusions

PV increased rapidly under light especially in high OTR
films. It could well evaluate the lipid oxidation of fatty foods
packaged in films with different OTR. But hexanal was
formed a lot in films with excellent barrier which related to
light, oxygen, and hexanal transmission rate of the films. We
noted that PV of canola oil packaged in lowOTR film such as
KPET/PE changed a little both in dark or in light; meanwhile
hexanal rose quickly in light condition, which gave the better
explanation that light promotes the degradation of hydrogen
peroxide. So taking hexanal as the oxidation index of fatty
foods package in such films is more appropriate. In addition,
the degradation of chlorophyll could reflect the oxidation
degree in some specific environment. Light reduced the
oxygen barrier properties of films, which was not considered
in this study. We will consider the problems in the successive
research.
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